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ABSTRACT 
 

      In this work we present occupational exposure statistics on: i) number of 
workers on different dose ranges; ii) average of the mean annual doses 
(MAD) over the period 2000 – 2007 on all monitored workers as well as on 
those who have been received doses over the minimum detection limit 
(MDL). The statistic is made on different types of nuclear laboratories. The 
data are obtained on almost 1000 workers occupational exposure to different 
sources of radiations (gamma and X-ray) and monitored by Photodosimetry 
Survey Unit, IFIN – HH. These results point out the evolution of the 
individual doses received during eight years and can be used to analyse the 
need of radiation protection in different nuclear facilities from Romania. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

     Most occupational exposed workers are mainly from industry, medicine and nuclear 
research fields. New days, we can talk about many and varied uses of radiation in industry: 
food irradiation, medical equipment, toxic pollutants remove, agricultural industry, gauges 
containing radioactive substances to do measurements and radiography laboratories. In 
medicine, doctors use a variety of nuclear materials and procedures to diagnose and monitor 
the metabolic processes and medical conditions in human body. X-rays and other forms of 
radiations (gamma radiation and isotopes) have also a variety of therapeutic uses. 
 
     In small amounts the radiations are wellcame, but these have to be kept under control by 
programs of radiation monitoring in order to avoid the exposure above the allowed dose limit, 
(1-2). The population is daily exposed to natural radiation and/or man made sources such as: 
radon, cosmic space, terrestrial soil, internal, X- ray medical diagnostics, nuclear medicine, 
consumer products, other. Natural sources of radiation account about 82% - 88%, while man- 
made sources account 18% - 12% depending on space place and country infrastructures. 
 
     Radiation protection concerns the protection of occupational workers, patients undergoing 
radiation diagnostics and therapy against the harmful effects of ionizing radiation. In order to 
expanding of the practices involving radiation and in view of the particular characteristic of 
the radiation risks, radiation protection has developed during the last few decades a unique 
and elaborate system of concepts. The laws in force admit a dose of about 20 mSv/ year or 
more but no more than 100 mSv / five years for an occupational exposed worker.  
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     In this work we present the occupational exposure statistics on: i) number of workers on 
different dose ranges and different types of nuclear laboratories; ii) average of the mean 
annual doses over the period 2000 – 2007 on all monitored workers as well as on those 
persons that have been received doses over the minimum detection limit of the dosimeter. The 
results can be used to analyse the risk of exposure to radiation in different nuclear fields and 
to optimise the process of radiation protection from Romania in respect to International 
Standards. (3-4). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
 

Materials and Methods 
 
     Our laboratory monitors more then 100 industrial radiography laboratories with about 500 
workers; 20 research departments with 450 scientific researchers and assistants; about 100 
workers in high education, safety inspection and medicine; and 45 workers from 
radiopharmaceutical department. Any laboratories are using exclusively X or gamma 
radiations and other are using both gamma and X radiation sources. A high percentage of 
occupational exposures which are radiological monitored by our laboratory, work with 
gamma radiation sources especially those from industrial radiography, research and high 
education fields.  
 
      A part of (below 40%) workers from industrial and all from medicine and safety 
inspection use only X-ray. Both the employees from research and high education fields use 
generally small radiation sources of 137Cs, 60Co and 241Am; radiopharmaceutical department 
use 131I and 99Mo – 99mTc, 186Re, 177Lu. The numbers of workers who use both gamma and x-
ray source are smallest: < 3%. 
 
     The workers have different protection equipments depending on type of activities they 
develop: overall or lead overall, protective gloves and if it is the case the operational system is 
placed outside of shielded cabinet which contains the radioactive source. As a measure of 
radioprotection all laboratories are equipped with emergency systems to preventing the 
accidental exposure. 
 
     The individual monitoring of exposed workers was performed using a film dosimeter 
system consisting of an Agfa film and a FD-III-B badge.  The Agfa “personal monitoring” 
film  contains a double–coated, low speed, high contrast film (D2) and a double coated, very 
sensitive, high contrast film (D10) designed specifically for recording X, gamma and beta 
radiation range 0.1 mSv to 1 Sv.  
 
      The dosimeter badge consists of five metallic filters that are different in thickness and 
size, made of the following materials: aluminum 1mm (12 x 12) mm2; three copper filters 
0,5mm (13.5 x 10) mm2; one plastic filter – polystyrene 0.23 g/cm2, and an open window. The 
metallic filters allow us to establish the radiation energy type with a good accuracy. The 
monitored laboratories report us the radiation source type which they use in order to minimize 
the errors of dose assessment. The reading of the optical densities was performed with the 
Gretag D200-II densitometer, Switzerland. 
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     For this study the value of 0.2 mSv is considered to be the minimum detection limit 
(MDL) and bellow this value all doses are considered to be zero. Also, we do not take into 
account the doses over 20 mSv recorded during one month from wrong practice. 

 
     The individual doses are recorded in the Dose Recorded Information System (SIIR). Both 
data and films which were used for personal monitoring are archived for more 30 years after 
the end of the work involving exposure. (1). 

 
Occupational exposure statistics 
  
     Our Photodosimetry Survey Unit is monitoring workers from different types of nuclear 
fields - most of them from research and industry laboratories. Although, the dosimeter system 
can measure doses from 0.1 mSv (a dose of 0.1 mSv for X-ray exposure is observed on the 
film with the naked eye) the statistics is made on the doses over 0.2 mSv. The standard error 
could reach high values, sometimes more then ±40 ÷ ±50% at 0.1 mSv dose, especially for 
gamma radiation. On the other hand, the doses below 0.2 mSv, accumulated over the whole 
year may be smaller than the annual dose for particular persons from population. The standard 
error of measurements is smaller than ± 8% on (0.2 – 800 -1000) mSv dose range. 
 
     The laboratories presented in Table 1 are the types of occupational exposures in our 
country. For each type of laboratory on each year the first value from cell refers to the total 
number of monitored workers and the second value represents the number of workers with 
doses over MDL. 

 
     We take into account the exposures from nuclear research centers, industrial radiography 
presented in Table 1. In industry field, in 2000 we have been monitored with over 100 persons 
more than the rest of years. The number of monitored persons remained almost constant over 
the period 2001 – 2007. This fact allows us to make a good estimation regarding the evolution 
of the recorded doses over the studied period.  
 
      We can not say that there is a monotonous increase or decrease in the number of persons 
which recorded doses over MDL. In both industry and research fields the number of subjects 
over MDL decreases from 2000 to 2003, then increases in 2004 and 2005, and decreases 
again in 2006, 2007. This fluctuation may be, mainly, due to industrial infrastructure. Also, 
we can see that although the number of monitored persons from industry and those from 
research fields are close, the number of radiographers with doses over MDL is higher than 
that of researchers.  
 
     This discrepancy would be come from the frequency of usage of the radioactive sources. 
The type of radiation (gamma or x-ray) does not seem to be a reason for previous 
ascertainement –for example – radiopharmaceutical department works only with gamma 
radiation sources and the number of doses is higher than that from industrial radiography. 
However, broadly, the number of workers who recorded doses decreased; even if it has been 
observed an increasing over 2004 - 2005, it did not reach the number of doses recorded in 
2000. The improvement of the radiation protection system and application of the Radiation 
Protection Regulatory by CNCAN (1-2), may be the reason for previously described 
behaviour. 
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Table 1.The total number of exposures and number of persons with doses ≥ 0.2 mSv 
annually monitored. 

 
                       Year 
Laboratories 

2000 
 

2001 
 

2002
 

2003
 

2004
 

2005
 

2006 
 

2007 
 

Exposure 
persons 

427 390 385 398 310 400 380 350 All Nuclear research 
centers  39 18 16 9 28 24 5 3 >MDL 

34 37 40 45 40 40 40 40 All 
Waste management 6 1 1 4 4 8 0 1 >MDL 

5 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 All Storage of radioactive 
materials 3 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 >MDL 

43 35 24 22 23 33 12 14 All Radiology therapy, 
hospitals 15 11 14 4 5 8 1 2 >MDL 

8 8 5 5 0 0 7 5 All Dentistry 
 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 >MDL 

560 469 454 484 450 400 434 450 All 
Industrial radiography 169 92 70 49 66 52 49 22 >MDL 

65 48 48 58 45 45 50 50 All 
Radiopharmaceutical 
department 26 22 21 22 16 18 7 5 >MDL 

38 11 11 7 13 15 13 9 All High education 
 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 >MDL 
 
     In Fig. 1 is presented the number of workers on dose ranges which achieved doses over the 
minimum limit of detection (0.2 mSv) from industry, respectively from research Fig.2. The 
values are presented on each year.  
 
      For industry we can see that the most workers recorded annuall doses between 1 mSv and 
10 mSv. In 2000 year, 30.18% of radiographers recorded doses over 0.2 mSv. Nevertheless, 
only two persons accumulated doses over (20 mSv/year) the allowed dose of legislation. 
 
     In research field nobody reached doses over 15 mSv during the last eight years. The most 
part of the persons which accumulated doses over MDL are situated between 1 mSv and 5 
mSv. Generally, all persons from nuclear research are exposed to radiations but few persons 
work constantly with radioactive sources and record monthly small doses of radiations. 
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Fig. 1 The number of the workers from industry on dose ranges over the period 2000 – 

2007 years 
 
 

 
 
Fig.2. The number of the workers from research on dose ranges over the period 2000 – 

2007 yeras 
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     Average mean annual doses (mSv) received by workers from different nuclear field are 
presented in Fig 3, for workers that recorded doses ≥ MDL and in Fig. 4 for all monitored 
workers, over the studied period. The mean annual doses values: (MAD)MLD and (MAD)all 
were calculated by dividing the collective annual doses to the number of workers with doses ≥ 
MDL, respectively, to all monitored workers, on each year and for each type of laboratory.    
 
   The doses received by radiographers are higher than the doses received by every other 
worker categories in the event the doses are reported to only workers which doses ≥ MDL. 
When the doses are mediate on all workers the hospitals and radiopharmaceutical department 
pass in front of industrial radiography, Fig.4. 
 

 
 
Fig 3. Average mean annual doses over the period 2000 – 2007, for workers with doses ≥ 

MDL on different nuclear fields. 
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Fig.4 Average means annual doses over the period 2000 – 2007 on all monitored workers 

and on different nuclear fields. 
 
     The mean annual doses MADs received by industrial radiographers from other countries 
are reported by papers (5–7). The MAD calculated on period (2000–2007) is 0.48 in Romania 
(Fig.4) and is comparable with MAD from countries like: Poland 0.80 year 1999; Turkey 0.30 
period (1995–1999); Australia 0.48 (1990–1994) and more different than MADs recorded in 
countries: Argentina 2.90 period (1990–1994), Brazil 3.13, period (1990-1994), Canada 5.82, 
period (1990-1994), USA 5.68, period (1990-1994). Although, the period of study is not the 
same, this fact is not an explanation for significant difference between MADs values. The 
industrial infrastructure and the daily usage of the radioactive sources by workers may be an 
explanation for higher MADs values.  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
     The workers from nuclear fields are exposed to different types of radioactive sources: 
some persons receive constantly doses because either they do not apply rigorously the 
measures of protection, or due to the professional duties. Generally, from 2001 after the new 
National Radiation Protection Regulations (2) the number of workers which received doses ≥ 
MDL, mostly those from industrial radiography, decreased. The persons from medical field 
and radiopharmaceutical department recorded more doses than other nuclear laboratories. 
Probable it must be made some changes in their local rules of radioprotection. The obtained 
data can be used in improvement of the radiation protection system in different nuclear 
facilities. 
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